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CHAPTER III.
carter's proposai.

ClareO'Donoghue acted strangely 
after the departure of the visitors , 
she avoided Nora, and continued to 
wear such an unsually thoughtful 
and preoccupied air, that had not 
Nora herself been deeply absorbed 
In curious thought about those same 
visi ors, she would have wondered 
at Clare's manner.

Poor Clare ! she was strangely 
unhappy and remorseful—unhappy 
that the very memory of the admir
ing and deferential notice of th^ 
handsome officer should still linger* 
in her mind, and remorseful that 
she had suffered him to leave with
out according him a more generous 
paraon. Her cheeks burned with 
scorn against herself, and she went 
about the little household duties, 
which she voluntarily performed, 
with a fierce energy born of her 
own disturbed mind.

Another knock sounded at the 
cottage door ; this time It was no 
timid rap, but a bold, peremptory 
signal that proclaimed the right to 
demand an entrance. Clare opened 
to the new-comer, but started back 
with an expression of alarm in her 
countenance.

“ Good day, my dear," said a 
coarse, thick, blustering voice.
" Maybe I’m not as welcome here 
as I ought to be, seeing the start 
you gave when you saw me ; but 
I’ll forgive you in consideration that 
thinge’ll be better in the future."

The speaker ushered himself into 
the apartment—a powerfully-built, 
coarse man, with a large, round, 
red face, and little, gray, constantly- 
winking eyes. He was dressed in 
flashy garb and wore a massive 
gold chain pending from his velvet 
surtout.

Clare had regained her self- 
possession, and with it her wonted 
spirited manner. " To what are we 
indebted, Mr. Carter, for this early 
visit ? 1 thought your business in 
Tralee was to detain you for a month 
or more."

“ So it was, my jewel, so it was ; 
but business of more importance 
came up last night, and brought 
me down here today. I must see 
Miss McCarthy privately for a few 
moments ; so do you just send her 
to me, and keep out of the way 
yourself for a little while."

Clare drew herself erect.
“ I shall do no such thing, Mr. 

Carter—leave you alone with her 
to insult her by another proposal of 
marriage—never ! It is my duty, 
in my brother’s absence, to protect 
Miss McCarthy, so I shall be present 
at any interview you may have with 
her. We have no secrets from each 
other."

“ Easy, my darling, easy, and 
listen to me. I’m not the villain 
you’d make me. Til not hurt a 
hair of Miss McCarty’s head, but 
1 must speak a few words to her 
privately. Just tell her, and see 
if she doesn’t consent herself to the 
interview."

Clare reluctantly ascended to 
Nora, and Mr. Carter threw him
self into a chair and began to pull 
sundry papers from his pocket.

" It’s tough business,’’ he mut
tered, “ but I’ll have to do it ; and, 
faith, if that doesn’t bring her to
her senses, I’ll-----” His soliloquy
was abruptly ended by the sudden 
and noiseless entrance of Miss 
McCarthy. She stood before him 
in such exquisite beauty and queen- 
liness of air that he became discon
certed, and ùtterly forgot the 
speech he had prepared for her. 
He rose and made repeated ungain
ly bows, while his florid face deep
ened in hue, and his stammering 
efforts to say something were so 
violent that the perspiration rolled 
from his forehead.

“ I understand that you wished to 
see me alone," said Nora coldly ;
“ pray state your business briefly."

Exasperated by her hauteur, Mr. 
Carter recovered somewhat from 
his confusion. Wiping his face 
carefully, and drawing repeated 
long breaths, while his little ferret
like eyes winked furiously, he 
responded :

" Yes, my dear Miss McCarthy, I 
do wish to see you on most impor
tant business, and I’ll be as 
brief as I can. The last time I 
mentioned something to you you 
indignantly scouted it, you scorned 
myself and my offer. This time—’’

Nora interrupted him :
“ Pray, Mr. Carter, spare your

self : I cannot and shall not listen to 
such language as fell from your 
lips the other day ; to do so would 
be criminal on my part, and it is 
criminal in you to compel me to 
listen to such utterances, knowing 
as you do that I am the affianced of 
Carroll O’Donoghue."

Carter wiped his face again—a 
very necessary proceeding, for the 
perspiration was streaming from it.

“ Hear me,” he said ; “ if you 
refuse me this time, not even a roof 
shall cover your head. I have here 
the papers which shall drive you 
and that hoyden, Clare O’Donoghue, 
out on the charity of the world ; if 
you accept, you shall be a lady, 
with all that your beauty and your 
own sweet self are entitled to ; you 
shall do what you will, only marry 
me, Nora McCarthy.”

He was down on his knees before 
her, a task which the tightness of 
his clothes and his own large form 
rendered awkward and somewhat 
difficult.

“ The girl shrunk from him, her 
lip curling with intense scorn, her 
eyes flashing out their horrified 
loathing.

“ Get up, Mr, Carter ; such a 
position ill becomes you, and know, 
once for all, I fear your threats as 
little as 1 regard your promises. 
Send us out, if you will, on the cold 
charity of the world ; its charity 
will be warm and tender compart'd 
to the fate of being your wife. Do 
your worst. I have no feeling for 
you other than pity for your poor, 
shrunken, sinful soul."

She turned her back upon him 
and walked in her queenly way 
toward the door. Discomfited and 
enraged, but neither humbled nor 
daunted, Mr. Carter rose and strode 
after her.

" Mind,” he said hoarsely, " you 
told me to do my worst, and I'll 
do it. 1 came here today prepared 
to shield you and those you have 
your heart in, but now both you 
and they shall feel the weight of 
my anger. Maybe one day you will 
kneel to me, Nora McCarthy."

She had gone from the room, 
without even a glance at him.

He clutched the papers, still in 
his hand, like a madman, and 
darted from the cottage. A tall, 
dignified form in the plain black 
garb of a Catholic priest was ap
proaching.

“ Why, Carter, what in the woild 
is the matter with you!" spoke up 
the hearty voice of the pleasant
faced clergyman, as the two met : 
“ you seem so flurried, and I 
thought this part of the country 
wasn’t to see you for a while yet ; 
what has brought you down here 
now ?”

Carter doffed his hat, and strove 
to conceal the evidence of his late 
passion.

“ I came here, your reverence, in 
the interest of the O’Donoghues."

*’ Ah !" said the priest, with a 
peculiar intonation of voice ; “ let 
us hear what your great concern in 
their welfare would do for them 
this time. I fear your interest in 
them is taking a very peculiar 
turn."

" Does your reverence doubt me?" 
asked Carter, striving to assume an 
air of injured innocence.

“ I am not quite sure that I ever 
fully trusted you,” was the reply, 
" though charity has made me blind 
in some instances ; but there are 
strange stories about you lately. 
How did you become on such inti
mate footing in Tralee garrison, 
that you are well known there. I 
understand, and wll received by 
even the officers ; and what is this 
which Clare U’Donoghue tells me of 
your proposal of marriage the other 
day to Miss McCarthy ? Surely, 
Carter, your assurance and preten
sions do not rise to such a summit 
as that !"

Carter winced beneath the sar
casm of the rebuke, and he had 
much to do to restrain an insulting 
retort.

“ I got a footing in the garrison 
that 1 might serve the boys in the 
places about—that I could warn 
them when there was danger, and 
give them information that would 
help them in their plans. And as 
for the other matter,’’ assuming a 
supplicating look and tone, “ can 
your reverence blame me if my heart 
went where many another heart 
in the country would go if it only 
dared—to lovely Nora McCarthy ? 
I will make her a lady, father ; she 
shall have comfort and wealth for 
the rest of her days ; perhaps your 
reverence would speak for me.

‘‘Never, sir!" burst from the 
priest in righteous indignation ; 
“ sooner would I read the burial 
service over Nora McCarthy’s coffin 
than ever consent that she should 
become your wife.”

Carter could no longer control 
himself. “ Then that roof which 
covers her now shall shelter her no 
more. She shall go out the pauper 
that she is, she and Clare O’Donog
hue—I have here the tool of evic
tion.” He shook one of the papers 
in his grasp.

“ My home shall be open to 
them,” replied the priest, “ and 
may Heaven forgive me, Morty 
Carter, for my past trust in you. I 
but followed the reliance which 
that good man, Cairn O'Donoghue, 
now gone to his rest, placed in you ; 
but when I pledged myself to be 
ever the friend and adviser of his 
motherless children, I did it, deem- 
ingthat you, as their legal guardian, 
would be as true to your responsi
bilities. If through my too simple 
trust in you I have unknowingly 
permitted you to do them any 
wrong, may God forgive me, and 
may He forgive you, Morty Car
ter !” *

The priest turned away in the 
direction of the cottage which 
Carter had just left, and the latter, 
looking after him in speechless 
rage, muttered :

“ That’s the way, is it ? I’m 
found out, am I ? then, begorra, 
it’s my turn now. I'll have my 
revenge ; there’s nothing to stop 
me. The affianced of Carroll 
O’Donoghue, is she ? maybe when 
Carroll O’Donoghue hears some
thing he won’t be so ready to claim 
her as his affianced, even if he 
should get the chance to do so."

CHAPTER IV.
CAPTAIN DENNIER

“ This must be the way he 
meant," soliloquized Captain Den- 
nier, as he paused in some perplex
ity at the head of a path leading 
directly to the shore ; “ he said I 
could walk along the strand for a 
mile or more before making a 
turn and at length having settled 
the matter, he went briskly on. 
Strange thoughts warred in his 
mind. The unaccountable impres
sion produced by the first sight of 
Father O’Connor, and which had

deepened during their conversation 
while they walked together, added 
to the singular interest awakened 
by the two lovely Irish girls he had 
so recently left, seriously disturbed 
him. He looked abroad on the fair 
land, mellow with sunshine, and 
felt again all those emotions which 
had so stirred his soul an evening 
or two before. He summoned his 
native pride to his aid, his loyalty 
to that country of whose people and 
whose prowess he was wont to 
vaunt, and he strove to persuade 
himself that hie fealty to the 
British crown was undiminished. 
The sea-breeze fanned his face, and 
that it might cool his fevered brow, 
he lifted his cap and walked with it 
m hand along the shore.

There was not a person in sight, 
nor a habitation ; bold rocks lined 
the way ; and impelled by the wild 
feeling within his own breast for a 
wilder and more completely isolated 
scene, he clambered down the 
rugged declivity, and walked where 
the sea almost touched his feet. 
Now picking his way over clumps 
of damp sea-weed, now springing 
from bowlder to bowlder, and again 
pausing to peer into some cavity in 
the rocks, the officer came suddenly 
upon a man sitting idly on i ne of 
the stones. A long gray overcoat 
covered his person, while a wide- 
brimmed, low-crowned hat almost 
entirely concealed his features. 
The officer halted in some :urprise.

“Halloo, stranger!" saluted the 
man, looking up from under his 
slouched hat ; " how do you come in 
this place ?"

“ l m on my way to Cahirciveen,” 
was the reply, “ and I turned a little 
out of the road to enjoy this wild 
scenery of yours.”

“ Ah ! it is grand, is it not?" and 
the speaker jumped nimbly up.

“ Perhaps you have come some 
distance, and are fatigued," he 
continued. “ We of the coast here 
are always provided," drawing, as 
he spoke, from the pocket of his 
overcoat a small canteen, and 
proffering it to the officer.

“ I have come from Dhrom- 
macohol."

“ Dhrommacohol !" the man in 
thegray over-dress repea ten eagerly.

"Yes ; and it was my good fortune 
to meet there two of your lovely 
countrywoman.”

“Their narrres !”
“ Miss O’Donoghue, and Miss Mc

Carthy.”
For an instant the anxious ques

tioner touched his hat as if in his 
eagerness he would have thrust it 
entirely back from his head, but he 
suddenly recovered his caution and 
dropped his hand to his side again.

“ Which do you prefer ; which to 
you was the lovelier of the two?" 
he asked in a voice that trembled 
slightly.

“ Miss McCarthy is the lovelier, 
but I prefer Miss O'Donoghue."

“ Ah !" There was a deep breath 
as of relief from the questioner, and 
his voice was steadier as he 
answered :

“ I do not admire your taste ; the 
whole country rings with Miss Mc
Carthy's beauty and goodness."

“ I grant you that," said- the 
Englishman “ but to me, there was 
something indescribably charming 
in the spirit of Miss ’Donoghue.”

“Oh, aye! she has enough of 
spirit ; the whole parish is aware of 
that."

"You seem to know them intim
ately." said the officer.

“ Every one about here knows 
them,” was the somewhat evasive 
reply. “ And now let us drink their 
healths."

In turn they quaffed from the 
canteen ; then the officer drew out 
his watch and asked if he could 
reach Cahirciveen before nightfall.

“ Easily," was the reply ; “ keep 
to the walk above here for a half 
mile ; any one will direct you then. 
I would be myself your guide, but l 
have not the time at my disposal."

“Oh, that will do, my dear 
fellow ; the way is so plain now that 
I cannot mistake it.”

With a friendly adieu they 
parted, and in another moment 
Captain Dennier had lightly climbed 
the rocks again, and was walking 
briskly on the path above.

The strange man looked about 
him on every side, far out to sea, 
where shadows of an approaching 
storm seemed to lie on the deep 
waters, and immediately around 
him, where only the rocks and the 
murmuring waves met his view. In 
this watching and listening attitude 
he waited until he deemed sufficient 
time had elapsed for the officer to 
have passed far from the scene ; 
then he bent almost to the ground, 
and putting his hands to his mouth, 
gave a peculiar whistle. It reverb
erated among the rocks with a 
startling shrillness, and brought 
out of one of the stony recesses the 
lithe figure of a man—lithe and not 
ungraceful, despite its ill-fashioned, 
almost grotesque garb. A shaggy 
overcoat, much too long and wide, 
flapped about his person, and a 
battered hat comically fastened on 
the side with a loose knot of what 
had once been a gay-colored ribbon, 
but which was now of the dingy hue 
of the hat itself, covered his head.

With his face toward the ground, 
he listened for a moment as if 
expecting a repetition of the 
whistle ; then catching up the 
flowing skirts of his ample coat, and 
giving his hat a firmer thrust on his 
head, he bounded along the rocks 
with the speed and agility of a 
mountain goat. The form in the 
gray over-dress stood on the top of 
an elevated bowlder, on an 
apparently keen and anxious watch, 
but at the first sight of the being 
springing amid the rocks, it 
descended.
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“ I heerd the whistle,” spoke up 
the new comer, “ just as me heart 
was growin’ onalsy that I didn't 
hear it afore."

“ 1 couldn’t give It sooner, Tighe, 
for a little after I arrived here a 
soldier came this way on his road to 
Cahirciveen. 1 deemed it best to be 
friendly, and he stopped awhile. 
Then I wanted to give him time to 
be well gone."

“Aye," answered Tighe, "he’s 
one of the blackguards, 1 suppose, 
that’s up there now at Cahirciveen— 
didn’t I hear all about it an hour 
ago ? Sure the queen has full 
news o’ yer escape, an' these fellows 
have been sint to Cahirciveen to 
arrest you, bad scran to thim ! 
Mebbe this one that you've been 
talking to has his suspicions about 
you, an’ that it's back he'll be 
cumin’ with a lot more o’ the 
scurvy pates."

“ I don't know, Tighe, but he 
seemed a right good fellow."

“ Ah, masther dear, you can’t 
thrust any o’ ’em—tail an’ bide, 
they’re all the same, an' the sooner 
ou’re out o’ this place the 
tther."
“ Any time, Tighe, only I must see 

Nora before I fly for good ; I must 
see her tonight, then 1 shall be as 
prudent as even you can wish me to

“ Tatther an’ ages ! was there 
iver the bate o’ this?" and Tighe in 
his vexation almost danced upon the 
rock. “ Would you be puttin’ yer 
neck in the halther afore it’s made 
for you? ' You can’t see her tonight; 
sure they’ll be havin’ scouts from 
the regiment in ivery direction, an’ 
it’ud be as much as yer life is worth 
to go near Dhrommacohol. Och, 
masther dear, put yoursel’ once 
more under me biddin’ ; the boys is 
waitin’ beyant wid a boat, an’ we’ll 
smuggle you to Amerikay. Sure 
I’ll tell Miss McCarthy on me 
bended knees o’ the love you have 
for her, an’ how you thought o’ her 
day an’ night."

“ It won’t do Tighe, my faithful 
fellow, it won’t do. Nora McCarthy 
is so wound «bout my heart that I 
must have one sight of her, however 
brief, and one sound of her voice to 
give me nerve again."

Tighe ga< e a vigorous thrust to his 
battered eaubren, and dashed his 
hand over his eyes.

“ Manage this for me,” continued 
the speaker, “as you have managed 
many another affair for me. Under 
cover of the darkness 1 can steal to 
Dhrommacohol, see Nora and my 
sister for a few moments, and then. 
Tighe, my faithful, tender Tighe, 1 
w II do whatever you wish."

There was no resisting that appeal, 
accompanied as it was by the win
ning look of eyes that had all a 
woman’s softness in their depths, 
and Tighe hung his head and 
answered with a crestfallen air :

“ Sure it’s well you know I can’t 
refuse, when you ax in that way ; 
but it's to your death you'll be 
goin". Ah then, when I followed 
you to that far counthry, an’ you 
made your escape from the prison 
there, did I think you'd be as 
onthractable as this? But niver 
moind,—I’ll «thrive me best to 
manage it, an' if you’re ketched, an’ 
you hive to die, why then, Tighe a 
Vohr’ll die alongside o’ you."

TO BE CONTINUED

THREE DOLLARS LEFT
By Florence Gilmore in St. Anthony Messenger

Both women looked very grave by 
the time Miss English finished her 
explanation, and there was a 
minute’s silence before Miss Barrett 
asked anxiously, “ Mary, what are 
you going to do ?”

Miss English smiled bravely, and 
neither of them noticed if there was 
a little quaver in her voice, as she 
answered, “There’s no reason in 
the world why we should both be 
so mournful !" She smiled again, 
more naturally, over the look of 
reproach which Miss Barrett gave 
her. Smiling was a habit with Miss 
English. “This is such a nice, 
happy world that I can’t help it," 
she sometimes said, in excuse.

Miss English had just confided to 
her friend that for more than two 
months she had hai no work, and 
had none in prospect ; that, after 
paying her week’s board in advance, 
she had exactly three dollars left.

" Oh, Mary, I wish I could help 
you !" Miss Barrett faltered, try
ing to keep her voice steady, but 
not succeeding very well.

“ I know that you do," Miss 
English said gratefully. “ But you 
must not even try. You’re almost 
as poor as a little church mouse like 
me."

Again both women were silent for 
a few moments. It was Miss 
Barrett who spoke first, after glanc
ing apprehensively into Miss 
English’s face. “ Mary, you don't 
seem to be half as much worried as 
you should,” she said, in a tone of 
reproach.
“Worried? Well.no; not exact

ly. I’ve never had much knack for 
worrying. I will be glad when my 
affairs clear up a little; but, of 
course, the dear Lord knows quite 
as well as I that I cannot live on air 
and water. I’ve done what I could ; 
I have gone to every dressmaker and 
art goods store in the city, in search 
of work. Now I can only wait on 
Him to provide for me."

Miss Barrett sighed, it was evi
dent that nothing lees tangible than 
dollars and cents would set her mind 
at ease. “ Promise me, Mary, that 
you will never go hungry," she 
pleaded, "You know I always 
have enough to share it with you."

“ You’re as kind as can be, but I 
have no intention of being hungry," 
Miss English answered, gratefully
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but laughingly ; and -it was only 
when Mias Barrett asked, almoet 
tearfully, what ahe really was going 
to do, that Miss English explained 
seriously.

“ I’ll tell you what I am going to 
du. 1 stopped here on my way to 
the church. I am going to have 
three Masses said in honor of the 
Sacred Heart, and—and I’m going to 
trust Our Lord."

Miss Barrett thought this folly 
and rashness, but felt that it would 
be wicked to object; so she said 
nothing, except to remark perfunc
torily, when Miss English rose to 
go, that she wished she would not 
hurry away; and then, with big 
tears on her cheeks and a sharp pain 
in her heart, she stood at her door 
and watched her friend pass quickly 
down the quiet street in the direc
tion of St. Philomena's Church.

Miss English went directly to the 
parish house and left her offering 
for Masses with the pastor’s sister ; 
and afterward, utterly penniless, 
she slipped into the church to make 
a little visit to the Blessed Sacra
ment. She said her beads, not with
out many distractions, and rose 
from her knees, after a quarter of 
an hour, not feeling as cheerful as 
she had determined to be. Slowly 
and rather listlessly she passed 
down the aisle, and was about to 
dip her fingers into the holy water 
font when an overdressed woman 
touched her on the arm, and said, in 
a loud whisper, “Oh, Miss English. 
I’m so ashamed of myself ! It 
occurred to me a few minutes ago, 
when I saw you kneeling before me, 
that I never paid you for the centre 
piece you embroidered for me. I 
hate to think how long ago it was, 
but I forgot all about it. Ten dol
lars was the price, wasn't it ?"

And when Miss English nodded, 
too much surprised and pleased to 
find her tongue, the woman slipped 
two five dollar bills into her hand.

I—Oh, thank you !" Miss Eng
lish faltered ; and her eyes filled 
with tears. “ You don’t know how 
much ten dollars means to me now," 
she added tremulously. " 1 ani 
glad jjou did forget t pay me be
fore. ’ She did not say, what was 
the truth, that she had long before 
lost hope of ever getting the money.

“ I forgot all about it, although I 
remember that you did remind me 
once or twice," the woman said, 
rather carelessly.

As Miss English reached the outer 
door she met Mrs. Van Dorn, who 
accosted her, with a little exclama
tion of satisfaction. “ 1 was think
ing of you this morning and wonder
ing where I could reach you,” she 
said ; and added, almost enviously, 
“ It's a pleasure to see anyone who 
looks as happy as you do."

“ Oh, I am happy !" Miss English 
exclaimed, holding the ten dollars 
close, in her small, ungloved hand.

“ I see that you are!" Mrs. Van 
Dorn said kindly ; and then, after a 
alight pause, she began apologetic
ally, “ My little girls know nothing 
about sewing and 1 do not know 
enough to teach them properly, but 
I want them to learn to sew well, so 
—so I have been wondering, Miss 
English—you sew beautifully, and 1 
have been wondering if you would 
be willing to teach them, and per
haps my sisters’ children, too. I 
know that ordinarily, you do not do 
this kind of thing, but your work is 
so exquisite that 1 hope I can per
suade you to undertake it this 
time.”

“ I '—Miss English was trying 
not to look too radiant—“ I think I 
could be persuaded to teach them," 
she said, laughing in spite of her 
efforts to appear dignified and not 
too eager.

Emboldened, Mrs. Van Dorn un
folded her plan. “ I was thinking 
that a class of ten or twelve little 
girls, once or twice a week, at fifty 
cents or a dollar apiece, if you are 
willing—?"

"Yes, lam willing. I love chil
dren, and to be honest, I need money 
badly.”

Mrs. Van Dorn paid little atten
tion to this admission. To really 
need a small sum of money was so 
foreign to her experience that she 
could not grasp it, and did not 
dream that to anyone a few dollars 
a week would seem like wealth. 
After saying that she would talk to 
her sisters and see Miss English 
again a few days later, Mrs. Van 
Dorn passed into the church ; and 
when she was gone, Miss English 
stood motionless for several min
utes. She was trying to think how 
she could possibly find vent for so 
much happiness. What she decided 
to do was characteristically child
like.

To the nearest confectioner’s shop 
she went and bought twenty-five 
cents worth of ice cream ; then hur
ried buck to Miss Barrett’s cottage.

“ Some one paid me ten dollars, 
and I am to have a sewing class of 
rich little girls. I want you to help 
me to celebrate ! J knew all along 
how it would be, or—or, at least, I 
ought to have known !"
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Your family is worth the best you 
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enjoyment the best house, the best 
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The genuine Irish article costs not 
a cent more. There is no reason 
for you to have anything else. Take 
the few days to write us. You 
are buying for a lifetime. We will 
gladly send you samples, catalogue 
and price lists, postpaid, without 
obligation to you.

Robinson & Cleaver
Limited

BELFAST - IRELAND
The Royal Irish Linen Warehouse 

BY APPOINTMENT
lyiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiniiiiiaiuiir
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F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

167 VONOB 8T. TORONTO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson's)

Fye« Examined end Glaag Eyee Fitted

Secrets
of wonderfully dainty, 
appetizing dishes are 
brought to light in our 
new cheese recipe book. 
Request yours to-day.
Ingersoll Packing Co.,
Limited,
Ingcrsoll,
Ont.

X; »

Iproadsfdke Butter

Casavanl Frere:-
CHURCH UM,T“

Organ Builders
QUEBEC8T. HYACINTHE

Do not suffer 
another day 
with I tchi ngc 
Bleedlng,or Pro- 

‘ PilePILESH ■ ■HW No
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve yon 
at once and afford lasting benefit. 60c. a box: 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thin 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

Newfoundland Representative : Gerald 8. Doyle, 8t. Johns.

■■d ■ dl^ Send for free book, g| *
■ 'W ing hill particular of 

■■ ■ ■ Trench's world-fainom
preparation for EpH 

■ a * ODHy and Fits-simple 
■ Home treatment.

Over 30 years’snooew. 
Testimonials from all 

parts of the w orld ; over 1000 in one year. Write 
at once to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED 
2407 St. James’ Chambers, 79 Adelaide 8t. E.

Toronto Ontario. (Out this out).

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 

MURPHY, GUNN & MURPHY
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
Solicitors for The Home Hank of Canada 

Solicitors for the Roman Catholic 
Episcopal Corporation 

Suite 53, Bank of Toronto Chamber.
LONDON. CANADA Phone IT»

FOY, KNOX & MONAHAN
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Nt ITARIAK «c

.R- 5"” , T. Louie MonahanK. L Middleton George Keogh
Cable Address : “Foy"

Telephone, { J"
Omets : Continental Life Building 

OORNKR BAY AND RICHMOND STRICBTS 
TORONTO

DAY, FERGUSON & CO.
, „ BAKHI8TKR8.Tame, K. Day . , , ,. __
John M. Feigneon 26 Adelaide St. Weal 
Joseph P. WalHh TORONTO, CANADA

LUNNEY & LAN NAN
BARRI8TERS, 80LICIT0K8, NOTARIES 

, B.A., B.i 
nnan, LL. B.

Harry W. Lunney, K.C., B.A., B.U.L., 
Alphonsus Lann-- 1 T ”

CALGARY. ALBERTA

JOHN H. McELDERRY
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCER

Money to Loan Telephone 1081
HERALD BLDO. ROOM 21 

GUELPH, ONT.

Residence Park 1305. Cable Addrese "Leedon'
Hiller,-Ht 1007
Park 4621W Main 1683

Lee, O’Donoghue & Harkins 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Eto.

u ‘ t ‘!v I-?6,' B.C.L. J. G. O'Donoghue, K.O. Huyh Harkins R, c. O’Donoghue
Offlcw 241-242 Confederation Life Chambers 

S. W. Corner queen and Victoria Sts. 
TORONTO, CANADA

V. T. FOLEY
BARRISTER-AT-LAW

HURON AND ERIE BUILDING 
CHATHAM, ONT.

DENTAL

MICHAEL J. MULVIHILL
L. D. S., D. D. S.

25 PEMBROKE STREET W.
PEMBROKE, ONT.

PHONE 175

ARCHITECTS

WATT & BLACKWELL
Members Ontario Association 

ARCHITECTS
Sixth Floor, Bank of Toronto Chambers 

LONDON ONT.

Members Ontario Association of Architecte

Mlllson, Burgess & Hazelgrovc
REGISTERED ARCHITECTS 

209 Sparks St.
OTTAWA, ONT. 

Specialists in Koclesiastioal and Institutional Construction.

EDUCATIONAL

St. Jerome's College
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT.

Baslneee College Department.
High School or Academic Department. 
College and Philosophical Department. Address :
REV. W. A. BENINGER. C. R., Preeiden*

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

4eh» Ferguson A Sods
ISO KINO 87.

I
 The Leading Undertakers & Embalmere

Open Night and Day

Telephone -Uouie 373 Psotery 649

E. C. Killingsworth |
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night
| 389 torwill SI. Phone 8971

SU.

"tlRt SENSATION OF f
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